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Macroalgal forests characterised by species of the genus Cystoseira sensu lato

form important shallow coastal rocky habitats in the Mediterranean Sea. These

forests support a high biodiversity and provide important ecosystem services and

societal benefits. Currently these habitats are often in a poor condition in many

areas, due to loss and degradation from both anthropogenic and climate

stressors. Restoration has recently moved to the forefront of the United

Nations and European Union agendas to reverse this trend, particularly in the

last decade with the implementation of various international policies. However,

this has been in the form of generic targets (e.g., restoration of 30% of degraded

habitats by 2030) and has not been linked to specifically what habitat or species

to restore, where and how. Initial targets have been missed, new targets are

expected through the proposed EUNature Restoration Law, but overall guidance

is still lacking. There are few specific guides to marine habitat restoration limited

to mostly seagrass, corals and shellfish. As a priority action for the recovery of

coastal marine ecosystems a decision-support framework has been developed

for the restoration of Mediterranean macroalgal forests, comprising a stepwise

decision tree with additional descriptions of key elements to be considered for a

restoration action. The decision tree includes steps concerning current and

historical forest presence, site local condition assessment and choice of actions.

Key considerations include restoration implementation (competence, society

and support, finance and governance), success evaluation (at the target species

and the ecosystem level) and long-term management. The framework builds on

existing work on Cystoseira s.l. restoration, the work carried out in the EU
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AFRIMED project, but also on principles and guidelines in place for both generic

and specific marine habitats. The work reported here has involved the expertise

of scientists and information from stakeholders. Gaps were identified and

recommendations were made, dealing with stressors, coordinating and

networking stakeholders, integrating top down policy and bottom up

initiatives, funding of restoration actions, establishing synergies between

restoration, conservation and marine spatial planning and finally

communication and publicity.
KEYWORDS
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1 Introduction

Mediterranean macroalgal forests are typically dominated by

canopy-forming Cystoseira sensu lato species, including the genera

Cystoseira, Gongolaria and Ericaria (Sauvageau, 1912; Feldmann,

1937; Ercegović, 1952; Molinari Novoa and Guiry, 2020)

(Figures 1A, B). They are generally considered as the

‘Mediterranean kelps’ (Mangialajo et al., 2008a). Cystoseira s.l.

species form dense canopies and create complex three-

dimensional structures in rocky coastal ecosystems (Bulleri et al.,

2002; Rodrıǵuez-Prieto et al., 2013) providing habitat, food and

shelter for many other associated species (Giaccone, 1973; Giaccone

and Bruni, 1973; Ballesteros, 1988, Ballesteros, 1990a; Ballesteros,

1990b; Ballesteros et al., 1998; Cheminée et al., 2017; Piazzi et al.,

2018; Sant and Ballesteros, 2021a). Cystoseira s.l. forests occur from

the upper infralittoral down to the upper circalittoral zone (reported

to 50 m depth in Hereu et al., 2008). Their distribution is dependent

on a variety of environmental factors such as light intensity,

hydrodynamics, temperature and nutrient availability, among

others (Feldmann, 1937; Giaccone and Bruni, 1973; Ballesteros,

1989; Ballesteros and Zabala, 1993; Delgado et al., 1995; Arévalo

et al., 2007; Hereu et al., 2008; Sales and Ballesteros, 2009; Vergés

et al., 2009; Chappuis et al., 2014; Sant and Ballesteros, 2021a; Sant

and Ballesteros, 2021b; Ballesteros and Sant, 2022). Cystoseira s.l.

species represent one of the most productive and biodiversity-rich

habitats of the Mediterranean Sea and underpin important

ecosystem services, functions and benefits (e.g., carbon burial and

nutrient cycling) (Boudouresque, 1972; Verlaque, 1987; Ballesteros,

1988; Ballesteros, 1989; Ballesteros, 1990a; Ballesteros, 1990b; Sales

and Ballesteros, 2012; Piazzi et al., 2018; Pinna et al., 2020).

Cystoseira s.l. provides nursery services for fish stocks which in

turn support commercial and recreational fisheries, thereby

delivering both economic and cultural values (Costa-Domingo

et al., 2022; Friedrich et al., 2022). Cystoseira s.l. also provides

service as bioindicator for water quality (Ballesteros et al., 2007;

Orfanidis et al., 2011).

During the last three decades, most of the Cystoseira s.l. forests

have been progressively lost in the Mediterranean Sea (Bellan-

Santini, 1965; Munda, 1993; Cormaci and Furnari, 1999; Thibaut
02
et al., 2005; Mangialajo et al., 2008a; Pinedo et al., 2013; Ivesǎ et al.,

2016), as with other macroalgal forests around the globe (Steneck

et al., 2002; Airoldi and Beck, 2007; Filbee-Dexter and Wernberg,

2018; Bernal-Ibáñez et al., 2021; Martıń Garcıá et al., 2022). Habitat

destruction (loss of suitable substrate from coastal development or

other direct seabed contact), changes in water quality following

sedimentation, eutrophication and pollution, as well as overgrazing

have been the main causes of their decline (Thibaut et al., 2005;

Arévalo et al., 2007; Mangialajo et al., 2008b; Sala et al., 2011, Sala

et al., 2012; Vergés et al., 2014; Pinedo et al., 2015; Piazzi and

Ceccherelli, 2019; Orfanidis et al., 2021) (Figures 1C, D). This is

expected to be exacerbated by impacts of climate change (such as

marine heatwaves; Lejeusne et al., 2010; Celis-Plá et al., 2017;

Verdura et al., 2021). Currently, all Cystoseira s.l. species except

C. compressa are included in the Annex II of the Barcelona

Convention (United Nations Environment Programme/

Mediterranean Action Plan) and the establishment of dedicated

Marine Protected Areas (MPAs) has been encouraged (Gianni

et al., 2013).

Despite a few populations exhibiting natural recovery after a

decline (e.g., Ivesǎ et al., 2016), the natural re-establishment of

Cystoseira s.l. forests is extremely rare (Chapman, 1995; Soltan et al.,

2001; Sales et al., 2011; Capdevila et al., 2018a; Riquet et al., 2021).

The lack of a nearby source of propagules and the low dispersal

capacity of these species hinder their natural recovery (Perkol-

Finkel and Airoldi, 2010). Consequently, active restoration

methodologies have become one of the few feasible alternatives to

promote the re-establishment of lost Cystoseira s.l. forests, following

mitigation of the factors responsible for the decline.

The first records of macroalgal restoration projects go back to

1959, and have substantially been increasing since the 1990s (Eger

et al., 2022a). However, these efforts have not been homogeneously

distributed across the globe since most projects have been

performed in Japan and the USA (Ueda et al., 1963; North, 1976;

Wilson and McPeak, 1983; Arai, 2003; Japanese Fisheries Agency,

2009; Japanese Fisheries Agency, 2015; Japanese Fisheries Agency,

2021; see also Fraschetti et al., 2021 Eger et al., 2022a and references

therein). Macroalgal restoration efforts targeting Cystoseira species

in the Mediterranean Sea only started in 2006 (see Gianni et al.,
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2013 for a review). Since 2011, collaborative efforts generated

knowledge on restoration techniques, protocols and trials

(Figures 1E, F), as well as complementary actions (Sales et al.,

2015; Falace et al., 2018; Verdura et al., 2018; De La Fuente et al.,

2019; Tamburello et al., 2019; Medrano et al., 2020; Orlando-

Bonaca et al., 2022), roadmaps (Cebrian et al., 2021) and spatial

prioritisation (Fabbrizzi et al., 2020; Fabbrizzi et al., 2023). Most of

these efforts have been led and developed by academic researchers

from public research institutions and universities, at small scales,

reflecting the relatively incipient stage of macroalgal restoration

(Eger et al., 2022a). In parallel, practitioners have been researching

and refining methodologies, exploring the effectiveness of large-

scale restoration interventions (e.g., Thibaut et al., 2021). The
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contribution of other stakeholders, such as governments, private

companies, non-governmental organisations (NGOs) or

community groups, is now critically needed to go forward with

restoration upscaling. Large-scale solutions in restoration actually

arise from small-scale successes. These successes inject social values

and optimism needed for global investment (McAfee et al., 2021).

The degree of Cystoseira s.l. restoration knowledge is now

robust enough to scale up restoration projects (Tamburello et al.,

2019). Restoration upscaling requires baseline information (e.g.,

historic distribution), biological and ecological features (e.g.,

reproductive phenology, population connectivity), knowledge of

mechanisms that promote and dampen the recolonisation process,

and indicators for the evaluation of the restoration success (e.g.,
FIGURE 1

Healthy forest of Gongolaria barbata (A), healthy forest of Ericaria crinita (B), degraded rocky bottom (C, D). Ex situ recruitment enhancement
restoration technique: growth of Cystoseira recruits in laboratory culture on mobile substrates (E) and placement of seeded substrates with
Cystoseira recruits in the restoration site (F). Photo credits (A): Stéphan Jamme; (B), (E) and (F): Jana Verdura; (C): Emma Cebrian; (D): Xavi Calsina.
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target species and ecosystem level long-term success). Restoration

upscaling also requires a better understanding of the benefits that

the restored habitats can deliver to people and the local economy, as

well as the costs involved in implementation, monitoring and

maintenance. The objective of scaling up restoration actions in

the Mediterranean Sea is driven by new ambitious initiatives of the

United Nations and the EU: the UN Decade on Ocean Science for

Sustainable development (2021-2030), the UN Decade on

Ecosystem Restoration (2021-2030) aiming to accelerate

restoration of marine ecosystems (UN, 2019) and the proposed

EU Nature Restoration Law (EU NRL) (EC, 2022) aiming to repair

damage done to European nature by 2050. It is therefore urgent to

identify robust guiding principles and practices on macroalgal

forest restoration in order to foster stakeholder engagement

within science-based restoration interventions.

Restoration in the marine realm is gaining recognition globally,

however, it still lags behind terrestrial work due to science gaps,

implementation scale, and the appropriate restoration reporting

framework to better support decisions on marine restoration

(Elliott et al., 2007; Suding, 2011; Blignaut et al., 2013;

Bayraktarov et al., 2016; Bayraktarov et al., 2020; Eger et al.,

2022b). The importance and increasing practice of marine

restoration has driven the need to guide restoration projects

towards the best possible outcomes. This has resulted in an

increasing number of experience-based publications, particularly

in the last few years, with clear guidelines. Whilst large coordinating

organisations have taken the role of providing high level generic

restoration approaches (IUCN – Keenleyside et al., 2012; SER –

Gann et al., 2019; FAO et al., 2021), these are still based primarily on

terrestrial restoration. In the Mediterranean, a best practices guide

has been developed for site specific case studies, collaboratively with

the FAO led Task Force on Ecosystem Restoration (MBPC, 2022).

However, on the whole, marine species and habitat specific

guidelines have only recently appeared, targeting macroalgae

(Gianni et al., 2013; Cebrian et al., 2021; Eger et al., 2022c),

seagrasses (van Katwijk et al., 2009; UNEP-Nairobi Convention/

USAID/WIOMSA, 2020a; Beheshti and Ward, 2021; Gamble et al.,

2021), saltmarshes (Hudson et al., 2021), mangroves (ICRI, 2018;

UNEP-Nairobi Convention/USAID/WIOMSA, 2020b), corals

(Edwards and Gómez, 2007; Goergen et al., 2020; Hein et al.,

2020; Shaver et al., 2020; Quigley et al., 2021; Escovar-Fadul et al.,

2022), shellfish (MIT Sea Grant, n.d.; Leonard and Macfarlane,

2011; Fitzsimons et al., 2019; Preston et al., 2020) and multiple

habitats (Leocadie et al., 2020). These documents are a mixture of

principles, best practices and guidelines for successful restoration

and share important key considerations around a restoration action.

Moving further from previous works (Gianni et al., 2013;

Cebrian et al., 2021; best principles and guides mentioned above),

the aim of the current work was to provide a framework to assist in

the restoration decision-making process and to address key

considerations of restoration implementation (society,

competence, governance and finance). It also completes and

improves a previous version of the decision tree proposed by

Gianni et al. (2013), appropriately modified to meet new specific

considerations for Cystoseira s.l. restoration in the Mediterranean. It
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
simplifies complex decision making and helps to decrease

uncertainty in restoration initiatives.
2 Decision-support framework

The Cystoseira s.l. decision-support framework (Figure 2) aims

at avoiding the initiation of restoration actions where the chances of

success are very low and increasing the overall likelihood of

restoration success. Those interested in performing a restoration

action will have easy-to-follow steps that make the decision-making

process smoother whilst science-based.

The framework consists of a sequential decision process with

nested elements, giving details on what is needed to be considered

when implementing a restoration project, and the steps to follow in

the evaluation of success at species and ecosystem levels and long-

term monitoring. The decision tree gives insight as to whether an

active restoration project should take place or not. The framework

also addresses non-academic stakeholders involved in the process of

restoration. The following sections give further details on the

framework elements.
2.1 Restoration decision tree

2.1.1 Forest status
2.1.1.1 Introduction – establishing site suitability

Conservation of Mediterranean marine forests should be based

on the protection and correct management of already existing

forests and restoration of forests that are already lost or in danger

of disappearance (Gianni et al., 2013; Cebrian et al., 2021; Eger

et al., 2022a).

Where to restore is a key question to be solved. The first step in a

restoration intervention is to establish if the site is suitable for the

presence of Cystoseira s.l. (Gianni et al., 2013; Fraschetti et al., 2021;

Fabbrizzi et al., 2023). This involves understanding whether any

forest is present, its level of degradation, and the availability of

related historical data. Key steps, knowledge and variables that must

be considered to determine site suitability are detailed below and in

Figure 2. We use the generic term ‘site’ (or area) without specifying

any spatial scale, as a restoration action may be planned from a few

square metres scale (i.e., within a rockpool) in order to guarantee

the connectivity of a rare species, to dozens of kilometres of

coastline to guarantee ecosystem services at the regional level.

2.1.1.2 Forest presence

The macroalgal decision tree begins with the question of

whether there is an existing forest in the area of restoration

interest. In many areas of the Mediterranean, answering this

question is often challenging, as the current distribution of

Cystoseira s.l. forests is mostly unavailable in the literature

(Rehues et al., 2021). As a result, researchers often must explore

alternative sources such as grey literature, local or expert

knowledge, or rely on their own first-hand observations. In

several European countries a huge effort has been made to map
frontiersin.org
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different habitats in Natura2000 sites. Unfortunately, Cystoseira s.l.

forests are not differentiated from other macroalgal communities

(e.g., erect algae, turfs and even barren grounds). Therefore, existing

cartography, while valuable for habitats such as for Posidonia

oceanica meadows, cannot fill this knowledge gap and further

mapping is needed. Mapping, however, can now be supported by

novel technologies, such as Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs)

over shallow waters and Remotely Operated Vehicles (ROVs).

UAVs in particular, can produce high-definition maps of the

distribution of benthic assemblages, together with the collection

of several environmental variables, at large-scale extents.

2.1.1.3 Forest health

If the site is forested, and the existing forest is healthy (i.e. more

than 50% of cover, Fraschetti et al., 2021), practitioners should
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
consider the set-up of a regular monitoring programme of the

forest. The health (status in relation to reference populations) and

trajectory of health (established though monitoring), will define the

needs for restoration. Indicators of good condition include but are

not limited to; macroalgal species density, population size-structure,

presence of reproductive individuals and recruits, population

extension (m2, hectares), biomass, and associated biodiversity

(Cheminée et al., 2013; Bianchelli and Danovaro, 2020). While

aiming to preserve the forest itself, healthy populations can be used

as donors for restoring other degraded populations in the future.

2.1.1.4 Historical knowledge

If the site is not forested the next step is to search for historical

data to determine whether a Cystoseira s.l. forest existed there

previously, and which species formed it.
FIGURE 2

Decision-support framework to assist the Cystoseira s.l. restoration decision-making process and management. Restoration decision tree (modified
from Gianni et al., 2013) highlighting critical steps in assessment and decision-making process. Decision steps; 1) Forest Status, 2) Site Conditions
and 3) Action Options; with critical project steps; (A) Restoration implementation, (B) Success evaluation and (C) Long-term monitoring and adaptive
management. See Figure 4 for the detail of identified critical project steps (A–C).
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The growing attention on the conservation and restoration of

habitat-forming species, has led to the recent increase in knowledge

acquisition relating to Cystoseira s.l. distribution and abundance.

Several outputs have been provided from the Mediterranean coasts

including France (Thibaut et al., 2005; Sales and Ballesteros, 2009;

Thibaut et al., 2014; Thibaut et al., 2015; Blanfuné et al., 2016;

Thibaut et al., 2016; Thibaut et al., 2017), Spain (Catalonia; Mariani

et al., 2019), Italy (Lucia et al., 2020; Tamburello et al., 2022) and

Istria (Ivesǎ et al., 2016). Further information may be available in

grey literature, monitoring programs, unpublished data from

experts and local/traditional ecological knowledge (Ballesteros

et al., 2014; Mariani et al., 2019; Tamburello et al., 2022).

Unfortunately, these data are generally available for easy-to-

identify species in limited locations. As a result, our knowledge

on the distribution of Cystoseira s.l. is globally incomplete and often

biased (Rehues et al., 2021). Based on the published data, Figure 3

indicates areas in the North-Western Mediterranean with some of

the reported Cystoseira s.l. regression or loss.

2.1.2 Site conditions
The assessment of the target site local conditions should

include: i) the likelihood of habitat suitability for Cystoseira s.l.

(in the lack of historical data), ii) the identification of causes of

forest degradation or loss and iii) the removal or mitigation of

such causes.

2.1.2.1 Habitat suitability

A prerequisite for achieving higher restoration success is

whether site conditions match the habitat requirements of the

target species (depth, substrate, exposure, turbidity, temperature,

etc.). The use of Habitat Suitability Models (HSMs) can be critical

where areas lack historical data (Kearney and Porter, 2009).

Modelling is a cost-effective approach to identify suitable and

unsuitable areas for species and habitats, predict their possible

shifts in distribution under global climate change (Fabbrizzi et al.,

2020; Santiago et al., 2023) and provide insights about potential

causes of habitat loss (Catucci et al., 2022). Modelling combines

multiple predictor variables (e.g. coastline geomorphology,

temperature, human pressures; see Cefalì et al., 2016; Cefalì et al.,
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
2018; Fabbrizzi et al., 2020) and target species occurrence data. The

quality of data feeding HSMs is of paramount importance, and

planning large-scale restoration interventions in the absence offine-

scale information may seriously compromise output accuracy.

2.1.2.2 Stressor identification

Where stressors are present that impact macroalgal forests, the

success of the restoration action is unlikely (Cebrian et al., 2021). All

causes of forest regression or loss must be identified, removed or

mitigated at a satisfactory level. If this is not possible and relevant

impacts are still present, the active restoration program should

be discontinued.

Cystoseira s.l. populations have been threatened by multiple

stressors operating from local (e.g., changes in water quality,

overgrazing; de Caralt et al., 2020; Papadakis et al., 2021) to

global scales (e.g., marine heatwaves; Thibaut et al., 2015; Gianni

et al., 2017; Verdura et al., 2021). Although various stressors have

been identified across the Mediterranean basin, in most cases, the

causal stressors involved in local population declines have not been

identified (Tamburello et al., 2022), and therefore, the relationship

between stressors and the disappearance of Cystoseira s.l. species

remains largely unknown (Hillebrand et al., 2020). Stressor

identification and prioritisation (particularly in the presence of

multiple stressors) is necessary for local intervention planning

(Gann et al., 2019). Table 1 summarises the main reported

stressors of Cystoseira s.l., with suggestions and references on how

to identify and mitigate their impacts.

2.1.2.3 Stressor removal or mitigation

Some local stressors may be, relatively easy to remove or

minimise through local management and interventions (see

Table 1 for examples), such as herbivore management (Ballesteros

et al., 2002; Guarnieri et al., 2020. Mitigation of other local issues

such as improving water quality (e.g. wastewater management), will

require the involvement of local governments, making these

interventions more complex and time-consuming to address.

MPAs can present ideal areas for restoration activities if habitat

requirements are present as some anthropogenic stressors will

already be removed or strictly managed (Pogoda et al., 2020).
FIGURE 3

Reported areas of regression or loss of Cystoseira s.l. forest in the North-Western Mediterranean region.
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TABLE 1 Main stressors threatening Cystoseira s.l. forests.

Impact
category

Impact type How to iden-
tify and
assess the
impact

References of impact effects
and assessment

How to mitigate the impacts
before and/or during the
restoration

References of
impact mitigation

Decrease in
water
quality

Chemical
pollution

CARLIT/EEI-c
Biological,
chemical and
nutrient water-
assessment

Cormaci and Furnari, 1999; Thibaut
et al., 2005; Arévalo et al., 2007;
Ballesteros et al., 2007; Devescovi and
Ivesǎ, 2007; Pinedo et al., 2007;
Mangialajo et al., 2008a; Irving et al.,
2009*; Fraschetti et al., 2011;
Orfanidis et al., 2011; Sales et al.,
2011; Ivesǎ et al., 2016; Pinedo and
Ballesteros, 2019; de Caralt et al.,
2020*

Implementation of sewage treatment
management and regulation of
industrial and agricultural effluents
Avoid beach replenishment or other
actions affecting coastal
hydrodynamics

Pinedo et al., 2013; Ivesǎ
et al., 2016; De La Fuente
et al., 2018

Sedimentation,
water turbidity

Eutrophication

Sealing

Habitat loss due
to artificialisation
from coastal
urbanisation and
other
infrastructures
(e.g. harbour
facilities,
transportation
routes)

Comparison of
present and past
historical data
and mapping

Gros, 1978; Thibaut et al., 2005; Sales
and Ballesteros, 2010; Meinesz et al.,
2013; Torras et al., 2016;
www.medam.org

Regulation of coastal development.
Active forestation of existing or new
structures, such as breakwaters, can
be developed (e.g. combining
engineering solutions with seeding)

Firth et al., 2013;
Gianni et al., 2018

Abrasion/
mechanical
damage

Boat anchoring Assessment of
boat frequentation
(e.g. visual counts,
pictures, drones
and satellite
images)

Milazzo et al., 2002a Regulation of anchoring (e.g. MPAs).
Detailed mapping of existing
Cystoseira s.l. forests

Thibaut et al., 2016

Set, dragging and
ghost nets; illegal
destructive date-
mussel fishing

Assessment of
fishery effort and
date-mussel
fishery barrens
(e.g. visual counts,
pictures, drones
and satellite
images, landing
data)

Sauvageau, 1912; Feldmann, 1937;
Capdevila et al., 2016

Regulation of fishing (e.g. MPAs),
control of illegal fishing

–

Human trampling Assessment of
beachgoers’
frequentation and
behaviour

Milazzo et al., 2002b Citizen science, information boards,
access regulation (e.g. limiting the
influx of people, establishing paths)

–

Grazing

Native and
invasive fish
(Sarpa salpa,
Siganus spp.)

Assessment of
grazing pressure
(e.g. bites in the
primary and
secondary
branches) and fish
density

Sala et al., 2011; Giakoumi, 2014;
Vergés et al., 2014; Gianni et al.,
2017; Papadakis et al., 2021

Population density management
Temporary herbivore management or
exclusion can be considered for
restoration actions

Gianni et al., 2020;
Papadakis et al., 2021

Sea urchins and
other invertebrates

Assessment of
density,
population
structure and
dynamic; barren
mapping (e.g.
barren areas)

Verlaque, 1987; Arrighi, 1995; Sala
et al., 1998; Ballesteros et al., 2002;
Sala et al., 2012; Mariani et al., 2019;
Monserrat et al., 2023; https://
hiddendeserts.com/

Population density management (e.g.
sea urchin culling or harvesting)
Temporary herbivore management/
exclusion can be considered for
restoration actions

Medrano et al., 2019;
Piazzi and Ceccherelli,
2019; Guarnieri et al.,
2020

Species
competition

Highly
competitive native
and invasive
species (i.e. turf-
forming, mussels,
Caulerpa)

Benthic
community
structure and
composition
assessment

Huvé, 1960; Gros, 1978; Benedetti-
Cecchi and Cinelli, 1996; Piazzi and
Ceccherelli, 2006; Mangialajo et al.,
2008a; Mangialajo et al., 2008b;
Ballesteros et al., 2009; Perkol-Finkel
and Airoldi, 2010; Thibaut et al., 2015

Provide free substrate to facilitate
Cystoseira s.l. settlement coupled with
active management of species after
restoration if needed

Cebrian et al., 2021

(Continued)
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In contrast, global stressors, such as ocean warming and marine

heatwaves require collaboration among countries or regional bodies

and may take centuries to be mitigated. However, previous studies

have underscored the importance of local management in order to

foster the resilience of the macroalgal populations in the face of

global stressors (O'Leary et al., 2017; Morris et al., 2020).

Besides current stressors, the consideration of potential future

impacts, and their mitigation potential, is of high relevance when

assessing site suitability. HSMs can inform on shifts of habitat

suitability in response to environmental changes, such as future

global warming scenarios including large-scale range shift

predictions (Pearson and Dawson, 2003; Peterson, 2006; Kearney

and Porter, 2009). This may help to identify both sites predicted to be

most impacted by future stressors and sites acting as possible future

refugia (e.g. climatic refugia; Verdura et al., 2021; Fabbrizzi et al.,

2023). As model predictions become more robust (Martıńez et al.,

2015), their use is highly recommended, to give an insight into where

a restoration effort may fail or succeed in future expected conditions.

2.1.3 Choice of actions for restoration
implementation: technical feasibility

Choice of action and feasibility include crucial steps related to

selecting the target Cystoseira species, donor site and technique as

detailed below.

2.1.3.1 Target species and donor populations

The criteria for target species selection should be based on

species ecological relevance and status (Swan et al., 2016; Cebrian

et al., 2021), but also should match both project-specific restoration

objectives and local site requirements (Thomas et al., 2017;

Atkinson et al., 2021).

Targeting habitat-forming species such as macroalgal forests is

a first step in whole ecosystem restoration. Given they are long-lived
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and play a central role in the functioning of the ecosystem, species

selection needs also to be tailored to maximise the persistence under

current and future conditions of the site (Fremout et al., 2021a;

Fremout et al., 2021b). In-depth knowledge is required for the

appropriate selection of the target species (Montero-Serra et al.,

2018). This knowledge should include information concerning life

history traits, ecological interactions, environmental requirements,

and vulnerability to different stressors. It should also consider their

differential implications at the distinct life stages of the species

(Cebrian et al., 2021).

When faced with two equally optimal species to restore a given

site, selection should be prioritised for the species for which there is

a greater degree of knowledge, covering for example, optimal

restoration techniques (e.g., Verdura et al., 2018), optimal culture

protocols (e.g., Falace et al., 2018) or information on the

reproductive phenology and early-life stages development (e.g.,

Savonitto et al., 2019; Lardi et al., 2022).

The use of wild donor populations for restoration purposes may

compromise the persistence of such populations. While there is a

need to restore degraded or lost populations, the conservation of

remnant wild populations should be prioritised. Therefore, the

conservation status of the donor population is paramount in

deciding whether the removal of material is sustainable. Thus,

only well-preserved, extensive, and healthy populations, able to

recover from collection of material without being compromised,

should be selected as donors.

Whenever possible, it is suggested to select donor populations

as close as possible to the restoration area, as well as from

comparable environments. This minimises the specimen

manipulation and may optimise action cost-effectiveness

(Tamburello et al., 2019). It may also help short-term restoration

success, since new individuals will have the appropriate traits (e.g.,

pre-adaptation to high sedimentation) necessary to survive and
TABLE 1 Continued

Impact
category

Impact type How to iden-
tify and
assess the
impact

References of impact effects
and assessment

How to mitigate the impacts
before and/or during the
restoration

References of
impact mitigation

Global
Change

Temperature-
driven impacts
(gradual warming,
marine heatwaves)

Measures of
temperature:
Placement of in
situ temperature
loggers
Satellite data
temperature data.
Species
distribution
models and
climate models

Buonomo et al., 2018;
Capdevila et al., 2018b; Verdura,
2021; Verdura et al., 2021; Monserrat
et al., 2022

Difficult to mitigate in the short term.
National objectives of CO2 regulation
(IPCC)
(Prioritisation of local management)
Consider site prioritisation and
selection of temperature/pH, extreme
hydrodynamic condition tolerant
donor populations
Consider temperature and water
levels scenarios in the mid-term (10-
50 years) which pre-condition the
long-term survival of the species

Strain et al., 2015; Wood
et al., 2019; Wood et al.,
2020; Falace et al., 2021;
Fabbrizzi et al., 2023

Ocean
acidification*

Measures of Ph
and alkalinity

Celis-Plá et al., 2017; Cornwall and
Hurd, 2019; Monserrat et al., 2022

Increase of
severity of storms

Climate models Navarro et al., 2011 -
Specifications and references on stressor identification, assessment and mitigation are detailed. Mitigation actions refer to the elimination or mitigation of the impact: supplementary active
restoration actions may be still necessary.
*Ocean acidification may have neutral or beneficial effects on some Cystoseira s.l. species (Celis-Plá et al., 2017; Cornwall and Hurd, 2019), although negative effects have been observed in
laboratory experiments on early life stages (Monserrat et al., 2022).
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expand in the selected restoration site (van Katwijk et al., 2009;

Wood et al., 2019; Orlando-Bonaca et al., 2022). Another criterion

is that donor populations should display sufficient genetic variation

to be able to adapt to environmental changes and avoid inbreeding

(van Katwijk et al., 2009; Wood et al., 2021). Despite limited

research on how donor population selection affects the success of

Cystoseira s.l. restoration, recent findings have highlighted

significant differences in reproductive potential and success

among different and geographically proximate populations

(Orlando-Bonaca et al., 2022). This underscores the importance

of implementing appropriate monitoring programs and protocols

to characterise potential donor populations and enable the optimal

selection of the most appropriate donors.

To date, the objective of macroalgal restoration has mostly been

the re-establishment of the native ecosystem in pre-disturbed

conditions by actively restoring the dominant habitat-forming

species. However, the success of marine forest restoration can be

especially at risk due to stressful novel ecological conditions, such as

increasing grazing pressure and seawater temperatures. Moderate

and recurrent stress conditions during the ex-situ cultivation period

of recruits have been suggested to foster the resilience and

productivity of juveniles in the short term, possibly led by an

increased capacity for acclimation (Clausing et al., 2023).

However, under predicted climate change context, research has

also focused on ways to enhance the chance of long-term survival of

restored populations and ecosystems (Wood et al., 2019; Wood

et al., 2021; Fabbrizzi et al., 2023), particularly for those locations

predicted to be more affected by global warming. Besides predictive

models for site prioritisation, restoring future-proof populations is

becoming an increasingly relevant approach, especially in

environments subjected to rapid anthropogenic change (using, for

example, more thermo-tolerant genotypes or species; Wood et al.,

2019). On the other hand, repairing ecosystem functions (e.g.,

rehabilitation) rather than restoring native ecosystems is an

argument that is increasingly discussed (Coleman et al., 2020),

especially when restoring “pristine” habitats that have not been

predicted to cope well with future environmental conditions. All

these approaches are still under development in the macroalgal

restoration field, especially in the Mediterranean. Therefore, further

research on these lines is advocated, in order to aid decision-making

processes for future cost-feasible and effective restoration programs.

2.1.3.2 Restoration techniques

Defining the optimal strategy and the use of state-of-art

techniques is of paramount importance for the success of the

restoration intervention. Different techniques have been used (see

Gianni et al., 2013; Cebrian et al., 2021) with individual transplants

from wild donor populations being the early suggested mode of

restoration (Falace et al., 2006; Sales et al., 2011). However,

considering the threatened or endangered status of the remaining

Cystoseira s.l. populations, non-invasive techniques should be

prioritised. Recruitment enhancement methods, which take

advantage of the high reproductive potential of these species, have

proven to be cost-feasible in the restoration of Cystoseira s.l.

populations, while at the same time having limited effects on
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donor populations (e.g., Verdura et al., 2018; De La Fuente et al.,

2019; Tamburello et al., 2019; Medrano et al., 2020). Recruit

enhancement can be achieved through different techniques:

obtaining new recruits directly at sea (in situ) or culturing new

recruits in aquaria (ex situ) (Falace et al., 2018; Verdura et al., 2018).

Hybrid methods combining ex situ cultivation and suspended

cultures in the field have been also tested and proposed as a

potential approach to reduce the cost and time required for

cultivation (Orlando-Bonaca et al., 2022). Aspects related to the

target species (e.g., dispersal ability, species-specific culture

protocols), conditions at the target site (e.g., hydrodynamic

conditions, herbivory pressure, accessibility), as well as other

aspects related to logistics and budget (e.g., availability of

cultivation facilities and their proximity to the destination site,

costs associated to each technique), must be carefully considered.

Each technique has its advantages and disadvantages and the

different interplaying factors must be considered carefully.

Cebrian et al. (2021) have provided detailed considerations on the

selection of appropriate restoration techniques, which are

complemented by more recent works (e.g., Orlando-Bonaca et al.,

2022; Clausing et al., 2023).

2.1.3.3 Complementary techniques

Once the restoration action has been carried out, ecological

interactions in the restored area can also hinder success. High

densities of herbivores, mainly the sea urchins Paracentrotus lividus

and Arbacia lixula and the herbivorous fish Sarpa salpa and Siganus

spp. can hinder survival and growth of the introduced individuals

(Tamburello et al., 2019; Gianni et al., 2020). Other smaller

invertebrate species, such as gastropods and decapods (e.g.,

marine snails and hermit crabs) can also graze the different life

stages of canopy-forming species (Arrontes et al., 2004; Gunnarsson

and Berglund, 2012; Hong et al., 2021; Monserrat et al., 2023;

Navarro-Barranco et al., 2023). After a preliminary identification of

herbivorous species and the assessment of grazing pressure on

canopy-forming species, complementary actions of herbivory

management should be integrated into the restoration program

(Ballesteros et al., 2002; Cebrian et al., 2021). Combining the

restoration actions with the deployment of different types of

devices (e.g., cages or fish-deterrents) can prevent access to

grazers (Tamburello et al., 2019; Gianni et al., 2020; Orlando-

Bonaca et al., 2021b; Savonitto et al., 2021). Alternatively,

herbivore removal or decreasing the density of herbivores to

certain density thresholds (e.g., sea urchin culling or harvesting),

has also been shown as a feasible action to reduce herbivory

pressure (Ballesteros et al., 2002; Medrano et al., 2019; Guarnieri

et al., 2020), although this may not be sustainable in the long-term

and different strategies may be required or preferred. Further

research on establishing herbivore density thresholds and

undesired (or collateral) effects of some devices is needed. Finally,

while the effects of MPAs on macroalgal restoration success are not

yet fully understood, some restoration programs combining passive

(MPAs) and active restoration strategies (e.g., recruitment

enhancement) have shown a synergistic positive effect on

restoration success (Medrano et al., 2019).
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Competition with, and over-growth by opportunistic species

(e.g., native turf-forming algae, exotic invasive species) may also

hinder success (e.g., settlement, survival or growth) of the

restoration action (Airoldi, 2000; Ballesteros et al., 2009).

Complementary actions such as removal of competing algal

species and provision of available substrate can substantially

increase the chances of success of the new individuals (Capdevila

et al., 2015; Medrano et al., 2019).
3 Restoration implementation

The key considerations for successful restoration implementation

are grouped in four framework pillars concerning; society and

support, competence, finance, and governance (Figure 4, Box A).
3.1 Society and support

Societal support is crucial in restoration success, in its uptake and

acceptance. The various pathways to ensure this support include:

3.1.1 Awareness
Awareness mostly concerns the spread of the message

communicating the Cystoseira s.l. restoration action. The message

of awareness should include aspects of the cultural value, natural

heritage and environmental value of the habitat, causes of
Frontiers in Marine Science 10
degradation, needs for restoration, restoration success stories and

the benefits of successful restoration. Spreading awareness can be

realised through outreach, typically disseminating information to

the general public. Effective outreach can raise the public interest

and involve them as important stakeholders. At the local level, this

should actively engage, for example, the tourism and shallow water

recreational sectors that support awareness through both employees

and recreational users. Key parts of effective communication are

media engagement (in all forms from mainstream press to social

media), programmes of ocean literacy, and developing networks

(particularly at the local level).

3.1.2 Public acceptance
Public acceptance is an important step towards growing public

support. It implies an acknowledgement of the existence of a problem

and subsequent need of reparatory action, which is facilitated by the

existence of an emotional experience of marine ecosystems (van

Putten et al., 2018). ‘Buying in’ provides tacit support strengthening

the role of the public as a stakeholder, particularly if they understand

the value of Cystoseira s.l. habitats and the relation they have with

their wellbeing. Promoting the feeling that they are part of a

consultative process also adds to public support. This will apply

even more to local coastal communities and local influencers.

3.1.3 Media support
Nowadays media can easily be self-created and self-

disseminated to wide audiences, particularly through social media
FIGURE 4

Critical steps of a restoration program: key considerations (around the four pillars; society, competence, governance and finance) that need to be
addressed before implementing a restoration project (A), the key elements of restoration success evaluation (B), and long-term monitoring and
adaptive management (C).
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(e.g., Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, YouTube, LinkedIn,

ResearchGate). Environmental NGOs and professional media

(private companies) are best trained to provide informative,

visually attractive, and balanced dissemination materials across

many platforms. Interest in an action can also be garnered from

local, and national news reporting, again through different media

(print, on-line, television). Happy and hopeful stories capturing

underwater images in front of us, but out of sight, are often

attractive for audiences, generating interest and inspiring

conservation action (Cvitanovic and Hobday, 2018; McAfee et al.,

2019). Dissemination of the activity would benefit from engaging

reporters interested in conservation, wildlife, environmental

journalism, as well as the use of innovative tools such as

storytelling or artistic collaborations (Vergés et al., 2020).
3.1.4 Networks
Networks should be developed with the project. They provide the

opportunity for effective communication and coordination, whether

this is between Cystoseira s.l. restoration practitioners, outside the

project to higher bodies (e.g. restoration groups and organisations,

national and regional authorities) that might be being advised,

providing advice or further coordination, sideways to other

restoration actions and activities (e.g. seagrass or coralligenous

habitats), or around the particular project for stakeholders (including

increasing local awareness). Networking can also provide some degree

of security to the project in linking, advising and coordinating, which

may help with risk management. Linking to existing thematic networks

(e.g., for seagrass https://seagrassrestorationnetwork.com/, https://

medposidonianetwork.com/, or to citizen scientist networks https://

www.marineforests.com/), supports broader sharing of knowledge and

approaches and long-term-large scale projects and interventions.

3.1.5 Participation opportunities
Participation opportunities include those directly involved in

the Cystoseira s.l. restoration action comprising local authorities

and councils, practitioners, supporting personnel and commercial

companies providing equipment or services. All of which provide at

least experience opportunities, and at most livelihood possibilities.

There are opportunities for the public, local community or students

to participate as volunteers or visitors to the site, (especially as

restoration will be in shallow, easily visible waters). The

participation of these groups showcases the project and can be

achieved by fostering participatory sessions that bring science and

users closer in a reciprocal relationship, for example, promoting

marine citizen science (Cigliano et al., 2015; Kelly et al., 2020),

photo contests or other artistic events (Vergés et al., 2020). Local

businesses, companies, organisations and individuals can

participate in restoration through greening activities or

companies/organisations/individuals through charitable/altruistic

motives. Participation elicits a sense of connection and

stewardship and can offer rich opportunities for individuals to

explore and experience the potential to reverse ecological

degradation in shallow waters, and be inspired (Keenleyside et al.,

2012). For example, Marine Stewardship processes are participatory

tools with high potential to achieve persistence and replicability of
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conservation and restoration actions (McAfee et al., 2022), where all

stakeholders (local authorities, councils, scientific community, local

businesses and citizens) coordinate for the co-management of a

natural space.
3.2 Competence

Competence includes the resources of expertise and knowledge,

and the pathways to ensure these include:

3.2.1 Partnerships
The success of restoration programs typically requires

multidisciplinary involvement and collaborative partnerships

(Eger et al., 2022a). The partnership constitutes a closer

relationship than project networking, leading to improved

collaborative decision-making and strengthening both capacity

and empowerment. Partnerships may be within the partners of

the Cystoseira s.l. restoration project or through bringing particular

competencies into the project (e.g. agencies, organisations, industry,

universities, research institutes) and with local communities. It is

also essential to consider the local authorities as part of the

networking, to ensure that the project complements existing or

future management plans.

3.2.2 Local and traditional ecological knowledge
Local Ecological Knowledge (LEK) is defined as place-based

knowledge of the land and its processes applied by humans to create

more productive and healthier ecosystems, increasing biodiversity

and improving ecosystem resilience. Traditional Ecological

Knowledge (TEK) is defined as knowledge and practice passed on

from generation to generation and informed by strong cultural

memories, sensitivity to change, and values that include reciprocity

(both definitions from Gann et al., 2019). These knowledge

resources can help to define Cystoseira s.l. restoration sites and

reference conditions, and can be obtained from interviews and

questionnaires, particularly from recreational snorkelers, divers,

recreational and professional fishermen, as well as local

environmentalist groups. Canvassing sources of local knowledge

may also raise awareness and engage stakeholders.

3.2.3 Scientific knowledge
Scientific knowledge is derived from observat ion,

measurements and analysis. This knowledge can be gathered

directly from scientists or bibliographic searches (on-line,

libraries, museums) concerning the status of the environment, or

the environment required, the Cystoseira species to be restored,

their ecological relationships and indicators of success.

3.2.4 Technical knowledge
Technical knowledge pertains to the techniques to be used in

the restoration activity; including survey area, collection of samples

and their maintenance in aquaria, collection and nursery of zygotes,

transportation and planting in the field, protection, and monitoring.

The techniques should ensure optimal survival at all steps and an
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overall cost-effectiveness. Technical knowledge comes from

Cystoseira s.l., or related, bibliographic sources, and personnel

experience, where the latter can be imported into the project

through effective networking.

3.2.5 Capacity
Human capacity concerns people with the expertise, know-how,

experience, and commitment to undertake actions. The project may

need to build or strengthen capacity by training or recruiting for

particular skills (e.g. handling, zygote collection, or aquaria know-

how), which should be able to cope with changing circumstances

during the Cystoseira s.l. restoration activity. Capacity can pertain to

other resources such as facilities and equipment. Capacity also

includes management, communication and stakeholder

engagement. Capacity constraints should be identified and

understood for proper conduction of the project under

changing conditions.

3.2.6 Cost effectiveness
Cost-effectiveness concerns how practitioners may restore the

highest Cystoseira s.l. cover per unit of currency spent, ensuring that

limited funds are spent in the best manner (Kimball et al., 2015). This

depends on streamlining restoration techniques, methodologies and

protocols for the highest possible success, where success is defined by

specific goals with defined metrics (e.g. area covered, biodiversity

value, specific ecosystem function returned, etc.). A number of recent

works (Bayraktarov et al., 2016; Fraschetti et al., 2021; Friedrich et al.,

2022) have stressed that future restoration projects should use

standardised protocols for reporting restoration costs as well as

integrating long-term monitoring to improve understanding of

ecosystem restoration benefits.
3.3 Governance

There are many aspects of governance that the restoration

practitioner or group should be aware of at different levels. It is

necessary to have contact with, follow procedures or seek advice,

particularly on legal matters.

3.3.1 Authority approvals and permitting
Explicit consent and permitting may be needed from a variety of

different competent authorities depending on national and local

rules. Jurisdictions may include marine licensing and marine

planning, protected species licence, seabed owners, habitat

regulation assessment, and water quality boards (Gamble et al.,

2021). This may include application and approval of the Cystoseira

s.l. restoration plan, authorisation with specific permits or licences,

or locally having permission to access or make interventions in an

area that is not specifically related to the restoration activity. This

includes scuba diving, boating, coastguard permissions (access,

activity or notices for other users) or biosecurity licences (using

non-native stock). Permitting and licences may have specific
Frontiers in Marine Science
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associated costs and may take time to achieve. It is important that

the restoration activity has a leader that bears the legal responsibility

of the restoration action (e.g., licence compliance).

3.3.2 Administration
It is important to work closely with the local administrations,

councils and authorities and have them involved in the partnership

or network. This is also important during the project design phase,

and always before issuing the formal request. This will also ensure

that the Cystoseira s.l. restoration project is compatible and

beneficial to current coastal management plans, adding further

support and acceptance to the restoration activity.

3.3.3 Legal
In addition to top-down legal approvals and permitting

mentioned above, governments have legal restoration obligations

to commitments from international treaties as well as under

domestic legislation. There will also be legal obligations to

compensate for planned environmental impacts (e.g., offsetting

and compensatory habitat) or accidental impacts (polluter pays

principle), both of which may be sources of funding for restoration

work. Government or other authorities benefit from restoration

works as these may be counted against national or regional targets.

The EU recently chose a legislative approach (with the proposed

Nature Restoration Law) to ensure the long-term objective of

ecological restoration of terrestrial and marine ecosystems, that

will include habitats characterised by different species of Cystoseira

(EC, 2022). The law will be directly applicable and EU Member

States are expected to draw national restoration plans to meet

targets and obligations.
3.3.4 Policies
International policies may promote restoration action, but may

not be either translated into national legislation or be specific.

Examples of this may be the EU Biodiversity Strategy for 2030 that

directs towards scheduled target values (percent restoration of

overall or degraded habitats) by a specific date, but does not state

what, neither where, nor how to restore. Achieving UN Sustainable

Development Goals will also drive restoration through the need for

mitigation of coastal erosion and protection of habitats that sustain

fish stocks.
3.3.5 Mission and vision
The mission can be seen as the high-level target of the

restoration action (related to the high-level provisions of the

Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD)). Vision is the future

desired condition of the restoration site we aim to achieve. Both

should be clear and agreed within the Cystoseira s.l. restoration

project and the network of those involved in it. They should be

long-term and may be beyond the timescale of the actual restoration

activity. Stakeholders desired outcomes should be translated into

short, medium and long-term objectives (Gann et al., 2019).
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3.3.6 Stakeholders
A stakeholder is a person, organisation or group with an interest

(professional or societal), or an influence on the marine

environment, or who is influenced directly or indirectly by

activities and management decisions (Newton and Elliott, 2016).

Stakeholder engagement helps define ecological goals, objectives,

and methods of implementation and ensures that social needs are

also being met (Gann et al., 2019). Stakeholders should be included

at an early point into the participatory process. They may not have

equal interests nor voices; hence, it is important to understand their

aspirations and values, and balance them objectively (Wells et al.,

2021), e.g., through Marine Stewardship processes (McAfee et al.,

2022). Cystoseira s.l. restoration stakeholders may include amongst

others, recreational users (beach/shore users, swimmers, snorkelers,

divers, boaters, fishers), amateur and professional fishermen,

funders, local businesses and hotels, local authorities, research

institutions, universities, schools, restoration practitioners,

conservation groups, local community groups and the

general public.

3.3.7 Management
The restoration project should have a management board. Its

job is to define the Cystoseira s.l. restoration project and

implementation plans, seek planning approval or permits,

undertake risk assessment, oversee the project work and budgets

(including tendering and purchasing, employment and contracting,

running costs), ensure networking, public engagement and

communication. It should also ensure that the on-going work is

checked, permits and approvals are compliant and that monitoring

is completed to measure success (see sections “Success evaluation”

and “Long-term monitoring and adaptive management”).
3.4 Finance

Projects require financing and this can be obtained from a

number of different sources.

3.4.1 Funding
Much of the Cystoseira s.l. restoration work to date has been

funded through local, National, or EU funding. Other possibilities

include charitable donations, greening credentials for businesses

(e.g., the IBEROSTAR Group responsible tourism initiative, https://

www.grupoiberostar.com/en/sustainability/), crowdfunding and

investment banks. Restoration is now being increasingly seen as

an investment, not a cost, with benefits far outweighing those costs

(WWF, 2021; EC, 2022).

3.4.2 Incentives
There is potential for restoration financing for improved

ecosystem benefits from payment for ecosystem service (PES)

schemes through common asset trusts (Canning et al., 2021).

Although this is currently directed towards large scale terrestrial

ecosystems, it may also benefit investment in opportunities for

stakeholders from successful restoration (e.g., increased visitation
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for beach operators or income to coastal fisheries from improved

fish stocks).

3.4.3 Restoration schemes
Interest may be expressed in future, concerning large-scale

schemes for marine restoration following the terrestrial cases, for

example, for large-scale reforestation (e.g., the Nature

Conservancy’s Plant a Billion Trees campaign). This may apply at

the sub-regional or regional level.

3.4.4 Investment opportunities
Investment opportunities might be identified in restoration

initiatives e.g., development of new products and engineering

solutions to facilitate restoration in shallow waters (e.g., DeFish

algal canopy device (Gianni et al., 2020), Mars Assisted Reef

Restoration System (www.buildingcoral.com), or Ecocean Biohut

(www.ecocean.fr/)).

Marine protection through conservation and restoration is

human driven, and a socio-ecological systems perspective is needed

to sustainably perform it (Vergés et al., 2020). Social diversity and its

relations are as important as species diversity in promoting ecosystem

resilience. Only through common work among public

administration, social agents, and forward-thinking companies can

effective habitat conservation become possible. Industry holds high

potential to become a driver for conservation and restoration, as has

been proven by many natural capital evaluation exercises, showing

that benefits of nature restoration are on average up to ten times

higher than costs invested (Interreg-MPA Networks, 2021; WWF,

2021; EC, 2022). In addition, mobilising investment via corporate

sponsorships and philanthropy, and understanding the different roles

that funders can perform and where they fit into complex

conservation networks is key in order to advance conservation

goals (Blackwatters et al., 2022).

3.4.5 Blue carbon products and certifications
Blue carbon concerns carbon stored in coastal and marine

ecosystems. This is a potential source of funding for blue carbon

habitats and a rapidly evolving field with examples for seagrass in

the UK and US (Gamble et al., 2021). It should be noted that whilst

carbon is fixed and temporarily stored in Cystoseira s.l. forests, it is

then exported (grazing, breakdown, physical removal to other

areas). Future funding may be available for carbon rich habitats

(e.g., in the Mediterranean for seagrasses (IUCN, 2022)).
4 Success evaluation

Usually, restoration initiatives first focus on the development of

the target species (e.g. vegetation cover, density and biomass)

(Figure 4, Box B). It is broadly assumed that this is the first step

for ecosystem recovery, since other species should benefit from

increase in structural complexity (Geist and Hawkins, 2016).

Recovering the target species population is essential for the

potential re-establishment of ecosystem processes and functions

(Geist and Hawkins, 2016). However, the relationship between the
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recovery of a target (e.g., Cystoseira s.l. species) and the processes

and functions of the ecosystem has to be empirically tested (Benayas

et al., 2009; Moreno-Mateos et al., 2012; Crouzeilles et al., 2016).

Therefore, the assessment of ecosystem processes and functions

provided by Cystoseira s.l. forests should include quantifiable

properties to describe the community in terms of structure

alongside ecosystem functions (Montoya et al., 2012). To date,

reported successful macroalgal forest restoration has mainly

focused on the recovery of the canopy-forming species (Whitaker

et al., 2010; Verdura et al., 2018; Fredriksen et al., 2020; Layton et al.,

2020; Gran et al., 2022), and only a few studies have evaluated the

re-establishment of associated species (Ling, 2008; Marzinelli et al.,

2016; Galobart et al., 2023).

Forest restoration projects need to have clear, time-bound and

meaningful objectives, based on which the indicators of restoration

success can be specified (Stanturf et al., 2001). Monitoring of the

selected indicators is based on rigorous sampling (the duration and

periodicity of which will be species- and ecosystem-dependent) and

reference conditions. The inclusion of multiple control sites is

needed to assess the outcomes of the restoration action. Reference

sites should be ecologically similar to the site selected for restoration

interventions, except for the absence of anthropogenic pressures. In

the case of Cystoseira s.l. forests, finding control sites in the same

region may not be an easy task due to their important loss at the

local scale. Reference sites may be available in MPAs, effectively

protected and largely intact, but this is not generally the case for

macroalgal forests in the Mediterranean Sea. In the absence of

proper reference sites, reference conditions can be established on

the basis of historical data or models (e.g. Thibaut et al., 2005;

Fabbrizzi et al., 2023).

In general, success evaluation of marine restoration

interventions is based on short-term periods (Bayraktarov et al.,

2016; Kollmann et al., 2016; Fraschetti et al., 2021). Bearing in mind

that the recovery of many marine ecosystems can take up to 15-25

years (Jones and Schmitz, 2009; Borja et al., 2010; Bekkby et al.,

2020) and that canopy-forming macroalgae are mid- to long-lived

species (Schiel and Foster, 2006; Smale et al., 2013), longer

evaluations should be considered for reliable outputs (e.g., Gran

et al. (2022) revisiting a site 10 years after re-introduction, reporting

a 3 orders-of-magnitude increase in the extension of the forested

area). The life span of most Cystoseira s.l. species is still unknown,

and likely highly variable. More long-term ecological studies are

needed to establish common protocols and indicators of

Mediterranean forest restoration actions.

Restoration occurs as a succession of achievements. In the short-

term, this involves the success of the action implemented (e.g., recovery

of the target species and population). In the long-term, success is

assessed through high level restoration goals, usually through

ecosystem level indicators, such as ecosystem functions and services.
4.1 Success evaluation at target
species level

The way in which a restoration intervention is considered

“successful” is extremely heterogeneous. Bayraktarov et al. (2016)
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define a highly successful ecological restoration project as one where

the restoration target was monitored for 5 years and achieved at

least 85% survival of restored organisms for the entire mitigation

area (Roebig et al., 2012). A restoration intervention is defined as a

failure when the outcome corresponds to 10% or less survival of

restored organisms. Fraschetti et al. (2021) identified three

categories: success, partial success and failure. A highly successful

ecological restoration project was defined as one where the

restoration target achieved 50% survival of restored organisms for

the entire intervention area. They defined restoration failure as an

outcome of 10% survival of restored organisms. Partial success was

assigned if the outcomes of the intervention were not consistent

across the different metrics and species considered in the study. It is

suggested to apply a threshold for restoration success over time,

aiming for 50% after a short interval from the restoration actions,

whi le expect ing higher recovery rate over a longer

monitoring period.

The type and quantity of indicators needed to assess the success

are species- and context-dependent and considerable effort may be

needed to measure them, particularly during the first phases after

the restoration action. In the case of Cystoseira s.l. species, it is

suggested that success should encompass the first reproductive cycle

of the restored individuals, which constitutes the first step towards a

self-sustainable population (Verdura et al., 2018). Based on

commonly used indicators (De La Fuente et al., 2019; Tamburello

et al., 2019; Orlando-Bonaca et al., 2021a; Medrano et al., 2020;

Savonitto et al., 2021; Orlando-Bonaca et al., 2022; Clausing et al.,

2023) and knowledge gained by the longest successful restoration

action in the Mediterranean (restoration of Gongolaria barbata in

Cala Teulera, Menorca, Verdura et al., 2018; Gran et al., 2022), a list

of indicators is proposed in Table 2. Different attributes to be

monitored or sampling periods may be needed for different

Cystoseira s.l. species (e.g., different monitoring for deep, or wave-

exposed species) and different sites (i.e., with shifted reproductive

times at different localities), supported by both species- and site-

specific pilot studies. Comparisons of adequate response variables

before and after the restoration action, with respect to analogous

comparisons in control populations are also needed (Table 2). If the

restoration action is successful, as proven by the target-species level

indicators, then the assessment of ecosystem-based indicators has to

be implemented. If restoration cannot be considered successful, the

potential cause of failure (Table 1), should be assessed and the

possibility of mitigating them considered (see Figure 2, feedback to

Step 2). If the cause of failure cannot be identified, cannot be

mitigated or solved, the active restoration project should

be discontinued.
4.2 Ecosystem level success evaluation

Assessing the success of a restoration action allows us to check if

the ecosystem is on a trajectory towards full recovery. The need for

mid- and long-term success assessment and monitoring must be

acknowledged before the start of the project. Standard protocols

should be developed so that different teams work consistently over

time (Keenleyside et al., 2012).
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Ecosystem level success evaluation reflects biodiversity and the

delivery of goods and services (Table 2). Unfortunately, the goods

and services provided by most Cystoseira s.l. forests have not been

quantified yet. Indicators at the ecosystem level cannot be measured

on a short term as measurable returns can only be expected after a

certain time (species- and context-dependent) for the recovery of

functions, while matching the analogous values in line with those

from reference sites might take even longer.

The Society of Ecological Restoration provides a list of key

attributes to support the identification of appropriate indicators,

including six key ecosystem attributes to measure progress along a

trajectory of recovery (Gann et al., 2019). Possibly due to the early

developmental stage of marine restoration, success is still typically

reported in terms of target species recovery. Recovery indicators, as

stressed before, should be uniquely used for assessing the correct

implementation of the restoration action and are not adequate to

represent the overall project fulfilment, where success criteria are

linked to the recovery of ecosystem function and services (Ruiz-Jaen

and Aide, 2005; Bayraktarov et al., 2016). Fraschetti et al. (2021)

found that survival of transplanted organisms, followed by growth

measurements, were the most commonly-used metrics across

marine studies. Ecological processes, for example, productivity,

are not measured as frequently as measures of structure or

diversity (but see Marzinelli et al., 2016). Conversely, in terrestrial

environments, assessment techniques are predominantly based on

variables such as biodiversity, vegetation structure, or ecological

functions that can provide reliable information on ecosystem

functioning services (Ruiz-Jaen and Aide, 2005; but see Marzinelli

et al., 2016).
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Increasing species diversity affects ecosystem processes,

including (but not limited to) greater and more efficient use of

limiting resources, higher stability against of disturbances,

enhancement of primary and secondary production, and nutrient-

cycling feedbacks that lead to larger nutrient storage (Tilman et al.,

2014; Lefcheck et al., 2015; Strong et al., 2015). Another way to link

biodiversity and ecosystem functions is provided by using

functional traits (Garnier et al., 2004; McGill et al., 2006).

Functional traits are determined by morphological, physiological,

and biological characteristics of the different species and are

considered relevant to ecosystem properties and services (Violle

et al., 2007; Dıáz et al., 2013). Using functional diversity indices

(Mouillot et al., 2013; Teixidó et al., 2018) together with traditional

taxonomic-based indices can provide a comprehensive evaluation

of restoration projects (Cadotte et al., 2011; Montoya et al., 2012).

A further option for the assessment of functional recovery is the

study of the different processes and fluxes that occur within the

system, such as community productivity (i.e., biomass) and

respiration (i.e., oxygen fluxes), carbon balance and nutrient

cycling (Table 2; Ballesteros, 1989; Boyer et al., 2009; Sala et al.,

2012; Miyajima and Hamaguchi, 2019; Peleg et al., 2020). There is

limited research available that assesses the recovery capacity of

Cystoseira s.l. forests, and among the available studies, their

duration is at most 3.5 years (Milazzo et al., 2004; Piazzi and

Ceccherelli, 2006; Sales et al., 2011; Bulleri et al., 2017). Similarly,

the restoration efforts for Cystoseira s.l. forests in the Mediterranean

Sea are still in their early stages, with insufficient restoration cases to

enable long-term evaluations of success (but see Galobart et al.,

2023). Consequently, our current knowledge is still insufficient to
TABLE 2 Success evaluation indicators: Proposed indicators and monitoring periodicity have been mainly based on existing literature and on the
Gongolaria barbata restoration performed in the Balearic Islands (Verdura et al., 2018; Gran et al., 2022; Galobart et al., 2023), but other short-term
studies have also been considered (De La Fuente et al., 2019; Tamburello et al., 2019; Medrano et al., 2020; Orlando-Bonaca et al., 2021b; Savonitto
et al., 2021; Orlando-Bonaca et al., 2022; Clausing et al., 2023).

Success evaluation First mea-
surement Monitoring periodicity

Level Success indicators Restored Restored Reference

Target
species

Population extent
T0 up to 1 year

after
Bi-annually –

Density of individuals/Cover (1)
T0 up to 1 year

after (2)
Annually

T0 + every 2-3 monitoring periods of
the Restored

Presence of fertile individuals 1 year after T0 (3) Annually As above

Population size structure
2 years after T0

(3)
Annually As above

Ecosystem Associated biodiversity Before
To be
defined (4)

T0 and every 2-3 monitoring periods
of the Restored

Other potential indicators: Community productivity (5); substrate, sediment,
fluxes and nutrient cycle (6)

Before
To be
defined

As above
Restored: restored population; Reference: reference population; Before: before the restoration action, T0: beginning of the restoration action,
(1) depending on the target species (density for monopodial and cover for sympodial species; these metrics can be related to survival). (2) depending on method used (ex situ: at T0; in situ: when
the size of recruits allows reliable counting,
(3) or 2-3 years, depending on the longevity and growth rate of the target species,
(4) depending on the target species and the maturity of the community (within the limits of the existing knowledge),
(5) by extrapolation of the biomass from non-destructive sampling (i.e. population structure) or by measuring photosynthetic/respiration rates,
(6) depending on the site characteristics, sedimentation rate and the target species. The success evaluation monitoring has to be carried out until the values observed in the restored populations
reach the control sites values. Restorative initiatives should be embedded within an adaptive management scheme already in place.
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accurately determine the most appropriate indicators and their

evaluation frequency for a comprehensive long-term restoration

assessment. In spite of this, based on the first long-term success

evaluation of a Cystoseira s.l. forest restoration (10 years; Galobart

et al., 2023), the authors personal knowledge, and on indicators

used from other benthic marine habitats (e.g., Christensen et al.,

2004; Gamble et al., 2021), we propose in Table 2, potential

indicators (e.g., associated biodiversity) that can be considered for

the long-term success evaluation of Cystoseira s.l. forest restoration.
5 Long-term monitoring and
adaptive management

When success is achieved at the ecosystem level (Table 2), the

next step in the framework is long-term monitoring and adaptive

management (Figure 4 Box C). Here, participatory monitoring

should be implemented with the involved stakeholders and, as

much as possible, in the framework of an ad hoc long-term

program involving citizen science (Gann et al., 2019). Such

monitoring, if based on scientific knowledge and robust yet

simple methods, is often more beneficial and relevant for

stakeholders than conventional scientific approaches (Gann

et al., 2019).

An adaptive management approach, suggested in case of

uncertainty about which management action is the more

appropriate (and this is the case for several Cystoseira s.l. forests)

could be based on timely monitoring and an iterative evaluation of

results, as well as funding for ongoing restoration (Gann

et al., 2019).

The indicators selected for monitoring should not be destructive

or invasive, and this is particularly true for restored populations. If

possible, they also have to be easy and rapid to assess (including by

non-scientists), as well as time- and cost-effective. Target species

and ecosystem level indicators (Table 2) and other biotic and abiotic

factors potentially threatening the forest (Table 1) should be

considered for long-term monitoring in the framework of

adaptive management. As an example, the proliferation of

herbivores (i.e. sea urchins or herbivorous fish) should be

monitored, in order to anticipate the depletion of the

restored forest.

Long-term monitoring will contribute to the knowledge of the

functioning and evolution of the ecosystem and can point out where

further interventions may be required. If during the

implementation phase, long-term monitoring shows early

warning signals such as a decrease in forest cover or density, an

assessment of the causes of degradation (Table 1) should be

immediately performed and intervention, mitigation or regulation

actions considered.

In order to have a favourable restoration outcome but also to

preserve Cystoseira s.l. forests in a good-moderate conservation

status, the establishment of an MPA is a proper management tool,

prompting increased awareness and better communication of the

actions carried out, and the possibility to regulate those activities
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that could threaten the restored forests (e.g., fishing, trampling,

beach management, anchoring). If well managed, MPAs reduce

levels of human pressures, allowing long-term stabilisation of

essential ecosystem processes, and fostering the resilience of

marine communities, such as Cystoseira s.l. forests, to future

disturbances (e.g., climate change) (Bevilacqua et al., 2022). MPAs

usually offer important support services (e.g., video surveillance

monitoring, patrolling, vessels, trained personnel), but their

creation should not replace long-term monitoring: disturbance

factors may also be present in protected zones, due to fluctuation

of other species potentially interacting with the restored Cystoseira

s.l. forests. MPA establishment may take considerable time from

planning to implementation, and this should be taken into

consideration when assessing the priority needs for action

towards degraded area recovery.
6 Discussion, gaps and
recommendations

New methodologies and techniques for the restoration of the

Cystoseira s.l. have been developed within the last decade through

viable programmes and with the know-how for all major steps now

in place (Cebrian et al., 2021; Fabbrizzi et al., 2023). Improvements

are still necessary in restoration protocols to ensure optimal success,

particularly the refinement of propagule handling, the conditions

for ensuring their viability and procedures for transplanting them

into the field. Restoration upscaling is possible when the

environment and the intensity of human impacts is compatible

with restoration goals (e.g., Gran et al., 2022). Current knowledge

gaps concern some of the less ‘well-known’ Mediterranean

macroalgal species and their requirements for optimal survival

and growth, as well as their historical and potential distributions.

There are also some gaps on how to deal with stressors that hinder

restoration success. All present and potential future impacts have to

be assessed (Cebrian et al., 2021), particularly natural ones such as

extreme climatic conditions and climate change, which may be

solved with identification of future potential restoration areas, and

the use of different species strains or more tolerant species (Verdura

et al., 2021). More efforts to understand the role of grazers (fish and

invertebrates, including mesograzers, Monserrat et al., 2023) in the

control of macroalgal forests are also needed to define strategies for

reducing grazing pressure to an adequate level, over which the

restoration programme would not be viable.

One of the key restoration gaps is in linking existing top-down

policy requirements and bottom-up initiatives (Ramıŕez-Monsalve

et al., 2021). Policies give target percentages of degraded habitat to

be restored, but do not state what, where and how to restore. In

contrast, bottom-up initiatives are often promoted by scientists who

have specific research interests and find an opportunity for science-

based action (Smith et al., 2021). The proposed EU Nature

Restoration Law is expected to partially fix this issue by specifying

the need for Member States to restore target percentages of selected

habitats that include various Cystoseira s.l. habitats. However, there
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need to be bodies that can coordinate, prioritise, facilitate and fund

actions, whether this is part of a regional organisation (e.g. UNEP

PAP-RAC, GFCM, Barcelona Convention), national or local

authority. Funding could also be secured through these or other

groups (e.g. EU LIFE projects including new projects in support of

the EU Nature Restoration Law, national bodies), the prioritisation

of the Global Environmental Facility (GEF) or industry, with the

premise that restoration is an investment, rather than a cost.

Funding also needs to consider the scale of the action and the

length of time required to maintain a monitoring cycle covering

long-term goals. Standardised restoration elements need to be listed

and their cost realistically estimated to depict appropriate budgets

enabling complete restoration action and for communicating the

level of investment required for recovery of ecosystem services

(Verdura et al., 2018; Friedrich et al., 2022). Restoration interacts

synergistically with conservation (passive restoration) and can

easily be linked to, for example, MPAs or other area-based

measures. These help to fulfil the removal of human stressors.

The difference between conservation and restoration sits within the

intervention framework, with the main distinction between passive

and active restoration lying primarily in the timing and extent of

human interventions (Chazdon et al., 2021). In the EU, restoration

should also be linked to Maritime Spatial Planning, and at the

Mediterranean regional scale to the Integrated Coastal Zone

Management Protocol and the United Nations Mediterranean

Action Plan (UNEP-MAP and UNEP PAP/RAC) where

restoration areas are allocated within spatial plans and

highlighted for protection. Another mechanism that could be

used in the region to prioritise restoration actions on Cystoseira

s.l. concerns the designation of “Other Effective area-based

Conservation Measures (OECMs)”, agreed under the 14th

Conference of Parties of the Convention on Biological Diversity.

Publicity is important in providing a common understanding of

the problems posed by Cystoseira s.l. degradation and loss.

Understanding, valuing and communicating the societal benefits

arising from healthy Cystoseira s.l. forests are essential to raise

public awareness about their importance. Good and widespread

publicity will drive public support, which in turn can drive

institutional support for further actions. A coordination group

could provide the backbone for efficient information. The

message of restoration should be very clear, what is meant, what

is feasible, what can be done and what is expected. Although

restoration is about helping nature recover for the benefit of

people and nature, the language of restoration has not always

been clear. This has led to ambiguity and misunderstandings

among stakeholders, whether restoration is achieved through

protection and natural regeneration only, or restoration may also

require various direct interventions (e.g., direct removal of grazers,

substrate creation, transplantation). In most sites however, a range

of protective and restorative actions will be required for the

Cystoseira s.l. restoration (Gann et al., 2019; Chazdon et al., 2021).

In a broader context, Fabbrizzi et al. (2023) demonstrated that

introducing systematic conservation planning principles and tools
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in restoration projects is crucial to understanding and defining how

much and where an ecosystem or habitat can be recovered. These

conservation planning principles and tools allow to effectively

manage efforts and assess possibilities for setting region-specific

targets. Adopting marine spatial planning leads to accounting for

environmental constraints and socio-economic implications

affecting restoration activities. The use of prioritisation software

(e.g., MARXAN, Zonation 5) informs the allocation of restoration

targets identified a priori, by combining spatial information from

different sources. Future efforts should be directed to better

integrate site prioritisation into marine spatial plans, accounting

for ecological, social and economic objectives to enhance

system resilience.
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